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introduction
While the Inquiry covered a wide range of matters relating to Iibritries and online services, the main focus of the rermt was on the nee( f public
libraries and the& users, role of the ~ i t i o n aLibrary
l
of ~ k t r a l i a(NLA) in online information and service deliveryto Australians and the potential
for the Australian Government to support that role,
Overall, the Austra1ian Government considers that the principles this Inquiry promotes are being pursued, particulwly matters relating to national
information strategies. While the Australian Government does not have direct responsibility for public lil.tril.ries,through a number of mechanisms,
including suppctrt for the National Libra~y01Australia (NLA), the Department ~TComrnunications,Information 'Technology and the Arts
@CITA), the Australian Government Information Management Office (AGIMO), and support of the Cultural Ministers Council (CMC), the
Australian Government collaborates with relevant State and Territory and peak library groups on issues affecting the scctor and especially
encourages cross-sectoral approaches to effect solutions. Since the Committee's report was tabled some functions formerly managed by the
National Office for the lnf6mation Economy (NOIE) are being undertaken by A ~ M Owhile
,
others are now administered by DCITA. These
changes are reflected in the Australian Government response.
Recommendation
1
The Committee recommends that the
National Library of Australia receive
additional funding to provide
improved access to Kinetica for all
Australian libraries and end users.

Noted.
The recently announced
redevelopment of the Kinetica
service will provide improved
access for all Australian
libraries.
The operational and cost
implications for providing direct
public access is a longer tern1
issue that will be better
understood following the
con~pletionof the Kinetica
redevelopment and relevant
reviews underway.

Comnrents
Kinetica currently services the majority of libraries throughout Australia and
there is limited scope to increase the number of libraries accessing the
service.
However, a significant redevelopment of Kinetica to improve access quality
for library users is being proposed by the NLA and was announced on 3
December 2003.
This redevelopment process is consistent with longer-tenn objectives of
improving end-user access to databases of electronic and print resources
generally. While the redevelopment of Kinctiea will provide improved
access though a simple, easy to use search interface and other enhancements,
many small and medium sized libraries will not be able to afford to provide
access directly to their users as Kinetica will still operate on a cost recovery
model. Kinetica charges will remain competitive compared to overseas
a1tematives such as OCLC.
Australian Government support provided to the NLA fblfils an important
leadership role in library sector, However capital funding and other support
for State and local government libraries is normally the responsibility of the
relevant Stiltc, Territory or local government.
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Recommendation
5
If there are no alternative funding
mechanisms for ongoing research
into the identification and testing of
adaptive tecl~nologiesfor the use of
d i n e equipment in public libraries
by persons with disabitities, the
Committee recommends the funding
of another round of AccessAbility
grants.

6

"5

The Australian Govesiment is further investigating the matter of eaccessibility in discussions between DCI'l'A and the Office of Disability.

6a) Noted.

'fhe Committee recommends:

(a) that the Cultural Ministers'
Council appoint a standing libraries
working group to provide regular
reports on library and information
matters which need to be addressed
as a priority;
(b) that the proposed Cultural
Ministers' Council standing libraries
working group develop, in
consultation with other interested
parties, a national information policy;
and
fc) that NOIE be required to consult
with the appropriate national library
representatives on all matters of
substance affecting the library
community and the online provision
of services.

&^DcITA's Networking the Nation
Secretariat, provided $1 .S million in each of 1998-99and f999-2000 fir
riccessrlbilifygrants to support innovative projects U~athelp people with
disabilities gain improved access to online information and corntnunications
services. In May 2002 all funded projects were completed and the psogram
was finalised.

consideration.

6b) Noted.

6c) Agreed in principle.

'l'he Office of Disability aims to cmure that society is inclusive of people
with disabilities, their families and carers. The Office provides a direct link
between the disability community and government, working towards
improving access and encowaging the involveine~~t
of people with disabilities
as ~nelnbersof the coinmunity. This is achieved tlrrougl~developing policies
that respond to people with disabilities needs and their capacities for
participation. These include managing disability and carer specific income
support and compensation provisions; raising the awareness of Australian
Governn~entorganisations and businesses about making their services,
facilities and employment opportunities accessible; and working with the
1 State and Territory governments to fund support services.
1 6a) This matter will be raised with the Cultural Ministers Council. On
19 February 2004 Cuitural Ministers Council agreed to establish the
Collections Council of Australia to provide high level strategic advice to
Governments on the priority issues facing archives, galleries, libraries and
museums in Australia. Any proposal Zbr the Cultural Minsters Council to
eskablisli a Libraries Working Group will need to be considered against the
new role envisaged for the Collections Council.

I

6b) This matter will be raised with the Cultural Ministers Council.
hc) AGIMO and DCI'I'A will continue to consult with the library community,
through the National Library of Australia and appropriate library sector
organisations, on matters of substance affecting the library eotnmunity.

Recoinnlendation
8
Noting the requirement that the
Copyright A m e ~ d m n{Digitnl
f
Agenda) Act ZOO0 be reviewed after
three years of operation, the
Committee recommends that that
review consider the Act's extension
to digital n~aterial.

9
The Committee recommends:
(a) that the National Library of
Australia identify a number of key
databases for which national site
licensing might be desirable; and
(b) that additional Australian
Government fimding be extended to
the National Library of Australia for
this purpose.
10
The Committee recommends:
(a) that the National Office for the
information Economy (NOE)
continue to consult closely with the
library community over the
development of the register of
Australian Government publications;
(b) that NOIE publicise the
availability in public libraries of the
online register; and
(c) that NOW, comtnission research
to ascertain the level of public
awareness of government
information and the means of access
thereto.

Response
Not Agreed.
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Comments
The Government is already addr
material through other processes. 'The lleparttnent in conjunction with the
Attorney-General's Departnwnt is in the process of developing a model to
extend legal deposit to elec~onicand audiovisual materials, in consultiition
with the NLA and ScrecnSound Australia. 'lliis model aims to miniinise
compliance costs for industry and meet the preservation and access needs of
the institutions. Discussions between these parties are well advanced. Any
action or plan regarding Intellectual Property will take into accourlt any
co~nmilments under the USA Free Trade Agreeinent.

9a) Noted, site licensing
arrangements are in progress.

9a) The Council of Australian State Libraries (CASL), which includes the
NLA, formed the Consortia and Tkensing Working Group (CLWC;) in
CMober 1999. The CLWG investigates and negotiates site licensing on behalf

9b) Not agreed.

of contributing consortium niembers, including the State and some public
libraries and peak library groups.
9b) Australian Government support provided to the NLA fulfils an important
leadership rote in library sector. However capital finding and other support
for State and local govern~nentlibraries is normally the responsibility of the
relevant State, Territory or local government. Additional funds for &is
purpose can not be met by the Australian Government at this time.

1Oa) Agreed.
1Ob) Noted.
10c) Agreed in principle

10a) AGIMO will continue to consult with the library community, through
the NLA and appropriate library sector organisations, on the continued
development of the Publications Register.

lob) Strategies for promoting the Publications Register will be explored
during the consultations with the library community on its continued
development.
10c) Research into the Ievel of public awareness ofGovt5rtlment information
and services is already undertaken by a variety of Australian Government
agencies, both on an individual agency basis and collaboratively, where
factors such as customer segmentation indicate there is merit in doing so.
This approach reflects the devolved operating frameworks of Australian
Government information and services. AGIMO will take an active role in
encouraging and facilitating colIaboration as well as the sharing of research
between agencies in order to improve the discoverability of, and access to,
Government information services.

Where there is sf~aredrespoi~sibility
for public library funding betweell
State and local Government, the
Corntnittee rccoininends that the
States sibgificantly increase their
share of public library fimding,
moving towards matching local
overnrr~entlevels of contribution.

